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SYNOPSIS 

Further self-diffusion "tudles- K1«fe beecr carried out on 

anthracene crystals at high temperature. A comparison;ha* been made 

between crystals grown fro«» the vapor, the melt and commercially supplied 

melt-grrwn crystals In which it was found that the secondary or fast 

diffusion process increased in the order vapor-grown < melt-grown < 

conuerdal melt grown. The bulk diffusion coefficients for the vapoi 

and melt-groki crystals were also significantly lower than for the ' 

commercially suppled crystals. No correlation could be found between 

diffusion coefficients and dislocation densities or charge carrier 

lifetimes. 

A thorough investigation;has been made into the purity 

and perfection of a large melt-grown anthracene crystal. Segregation 

coefficients 4»«vfc been obtained for bole and electron traps introduced 

by thermal decomposition in the melt. 

An exhaustive study (has been made on the growth of anthracene 

crystals from the vapor phase as a function of purification technique, 

ambient growth atmosphere, growth temperature, supersaturation and the 

effect of light. Crystals have initially been evaluated by carrier 

lifetime measurements from which it has been found that the best growing 

conditions are purification by combination tuba growth under \  1-2 mm 

Inert gas at a temperature of 120~1WC finder red light. -The best crystals 

obtained by this technique, however, gave carrier lifetimes s factor of 5 

lower than the best melt-grown crystals, though diffusion studies indicate 

i 
» 
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that they have the lowest self-dlffueion coefficient. 

n -it. 
An attempt' has beeu nade to axanlne the physical 

■uhatructure of anthracene by electron microscopy.;-Surface replicas 

have been photographed for crystals grown under different conditions 

and in one instance en anthracene crystal hits been photographed under 

high aagniflcatlon. 
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I. DIFFUSIOM STUDIES 

Work In thia field has been confined D two topica. 

1. A cowpariaon of aell-diffuaion in high purity 

»elt-groim anthracene cryetala, high purity sublimation-grown anthracene 

'stale and »alt-grown crystala supplied by the Harahaw Cheaical Company. 

2. Further studies on hydrogen diffusion through anthracene 

crystala grown from the melt, and by aublisation, as a lunctlor of temperature. 

1. SELF-DIFFUSION STITIES 

Two Important aspects of the self-diffusion sfMdies are the 

effect of purification and method of crystal growth. Until recently all 

our reaulta on aelf- and Imparity-diffusion in anthracene heve been obteined 

on cooMrcially aupplied melt-grown single crystals aa our own crystal 

growing facility waa being developed during the preceding phase of the 

program. Previous reports have included measurements of purity, electrical 

properties and physical structure of our own crystala but it has only been 

recently that crystala of suitable eise for self-diffusion studies have 

been available. 

A aeriea of carefully controlled self-diffusion studies 

heve been carried out on anthracene crystala which have been a) melt-grown 

b) vapor-grown and c) commercially aupplied melt-grown. All crystals were 

identically prepared by bensene poliahing on fine lens paper. This polishing 

procedure results in a microscopically roughened surface which from etching 

studies waa found to h» less than 5-10 u thick. Three batches of crystala 

were selected which contained at least one crystal from each group a), b) and 

c). All the crystals in each batch were prepared for the diffusion anneal 
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hy  flash evaporation of C -anthracene simultaneously under high vacuum 

(10" en Hg). Each crystal was individually wrapped with aluminum foil 

to prevent evaporation and to ensure uniform tespersture distribution 

around the crystal. Each batch of crystals was then placed in a glass 

tube, pumped under high vacuum for at least 1 hour and sealed off in the 

minimum volume under a "Purgon" atmosphere calculated to give 1 atmosphere 

preasure at the anneal temperature. 

Three batches of crystals were diffusion annealed in the 

same oven at 191.O'C - 0.5*C and batches were removed after 168 hrs, 425 

hrs and 696 hrs. 

To dat^ only the first batch has been analyzed and the 

penetration profiles obtained are shown in Figure 1. In this graph all 

curves have been normalized to 1 sq. mm of surface area per 7 micron thick 

section. 

The factor immediately obvious from this graph is the 

variation in the secondary diffusion process in which the penetration for 

both vapor-grown crystals < melt-grown crystal « commercial melt-grown 

crystal. 

The bulk diffusion process, on the other hand, is much 

smsller than expected from previous measurements at this temperature, 
-12  2   -1 111 

•v 4 x 10   cm sec . ' This smaller penetration resulted in less 

sccurate bulL diffusion coefficients. Bulk diffusion coefficients were 

calculated after subtracting the secondary proceso, and are included in 

Table I. The secondary diffusion process also appears linear in Figure 1 

and the relative penetration has been included in Table I as the relative 
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Crystal 
Symbol 

Bulk Dlffuilon 
Co«fflci«ntt D. B 

TABLE I 

Ralatlv« 
Panctratlon 
of Secondary 
IrocM«  

Dislocation 

Dansitv. cm 
-2 

Hola Carrlar Lifetime 

Before      After 
Diffusion   Diffusion 

Jtf    JJi_  

VG4 6.5 x 10 -13 

VG10D    3.0 x 10 -13 

56-58    5.0 x 10 -13 

Harohaw  % 2 x 10 -12 

.25 

.25 

.45 

1.0 

1.5 x lO" 

9 x 10' 

2.7 jt 10' 

15-20 

35-A5 

400-500 

1.5-3.0 x 103   (50-100) 

19 

50-60 

130-140 

60-70 
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reciprocal line gradient. 

Both before and after diffusion anneal, measurements of 

the dislocation density and "hole? charge carrier trapping lifetime were 

carried out. These are included in Table I. 

Fron this table several important features can be noted. 

1) There is no apparent correlation between the bulk 

diffusion coefficient or the secondary diffusion procesn and the dislocation 

density and indr?* the highest diffusion coefficient is associated with 

the lowest measured dislocation content. This result suggests that the 

secondary process is not due to diffusion dovn this particular line defect 

system. 

2) There is no correlation between either diffusion process 

and the hole carrier lifetime. 

3) The effect of annealing on the carrier lifetime was not 

significant for the vapor-grown or Harshaw crystals but reduced that of the 

melt-grown crystal by a factor of 3. 

4) Both bulk and secondary diffusion processes appear 

correlated in that a large D_ is associated with a higher background 
B 

5) The bulk diffusion coefficient of the commercial melt- 

penetraticn. 

grown crystal is in fair agreement with the value previously found at 

this temperature^ ' but is a factor of 3 larger than either the melt- or 

vapor-grown crystals. In view of the non-dependence of diffusion on the 

dislocation content this suggests that the controlling factor is either 

chemical purity as both melt- and vapor-grown crystals were extensively 
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purified or another type of physical defect which does not show up with 

this etching technique. 

6) Another Important point Illustrated by these neaaurements 

Is the cor, .iraatlon of the low diffusion coefficient previously obtained on 

annealing at high temperatures  . These results suggest that some type of 

defect annealing can take place in anthracene with an onset temperature of 

around 190*0. This result is identical to that found In naphthalene by 

Sherwood and White(2). 

Of great interest, therefore, will be the results of longer 

anneal times at this tempersture which may show a time dependent diffusion 

coefficient if defect annealing U occurring st a significant rate in the 

bulk crystal. 

2.  TRITIUM DIFFUSION THROUGH ANTHRACENE 

Work on this section of the program has continued with 

measurement of the temperature variation of the permeability and diffusion 

constant made possible by starting the experiments at different temperatuies. 

Unfortunately results have been obtained which are a factor 

of ten or more lower than the original values. These results, however, have 

all been obtained using a second batch of tritium gas and it is felt that 

the results reflect the differences in the batches. Quantitative measurements 

of a specific activity Indicate that the batches have the stated specific 

activity. Both batches differed considerably in their initial specific 

activity as delivered. The first batch had a specific activity of 60,000 

mlllicuries/mllllnole and was diluted by us. The second batch was supplied 

at 25 mc/millimole. 

- 8 - 
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A third b«f,ch of tritiu« has been ordered and it la 

intended to repeat the original »»aureftents. Hence thl« phase of the 

work will be reported in the next report when these problems have been 

resolved. 

- 
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II, DBPINIYIOH AHD ATTAINMEHT OF PURITY AND PERFECTIOH IN ORGAMIC CRYSTALS 

Studies have continued in thie area, the empheaie being 

pieced on elucidating the role of Impurities, anbient conditions, ana 

physical defect structure on cherge cerrler generation end trapping 

processes in organic crystals. Transient photoconduction studies hsve 

been carried out or. carefully grown anthracene crystals obtained from 

the seit and the vapor phase. To supplement these investigations and 

aid in interpretation of the deta, studies have continued on dislocation 

etching and a study of anthracene crystals by ■SSAS of electron microscopy 

has been initiated. 

1. STUDIES ON MgLT-GRDWH ANTHRACEHK CRYSTALS 

An attempt bis been made to study the effect of growth 

rate on the piyslcal properties of melt-grown enthracene crystal». For 

this investigation a long crystal 11 cm x 1.5 cm die. was grown in a 

Bridgman oven such thar three sections of the crystal were grown et 

different rates. The first 3 cm was grown at 0.77 mm hr~ , the ^scond 

3.5 cm et 1.9 mm hr~ end the remaining 4.5 cm of the crystal grown at 

3.5 raa hr" . 

The crystal grew with e vertical cleavage* plane with the 

"b" direction vertical. The eppearance of the crystal on removal from 

the oven wee excellent with the exception that a trace of a brown substsnee 

could be observed st the very top of the crystal, Inis wss due to thermal 

dsromposit'.on of f J snthracene in the melt caused by the crystal growing 

tube extending into the hottest region of the ove.  Here it was expesed 

to temperatures cf 240-250*0 for a 3 day period prior to growth as the 

- 10 - 
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crystal had to be restarted because of poor initiation. 

The three regions of differing growth rate were carefully 

cut out and saaples of each from accurately measured positions in the 

boule were exaained by carrier lifetime studies for both hole and 

electron pulses. Two series of measurements ware made on these crystals. 

The variation ir. carrier lifetime along the boule was measured and the 

variation in carrier lifetime waa measured across the crystal at constant 

height. 

This crystal proved to be extremely informs.>e und  the 

more important findings were as follows. 

Excellent photocurrent transient pulses were obtained for 

all crystals for both hole and electron injection. The principle features 

of these pul-ies are illustrated graphically for crystel section 1-3 which 

was taken from the purttt part of the boule. 

Figure 2 shows the current-voltage characteristics for both 

electron and hole pulses. As has been done with previous crystals the 

boule was broken open ir a Purgon purged glove box and the crystal waa 

measured first in a Purgon atmosphere then in air to observe sny surface/ 

ambient gas effect. In this crystal the only effect waa to increase the 

carrier generation efficiency for holes without altering the cerrier 

(3) 
lifetime. This was similar to previous measurement8V ' . The fact that 

there vas no reduction in carrier lifetime may be due to the increased 

impurity content of this crystal caused by prolonged exposure to temperatures 

> 30C* above the melting point. Previously the reduction in carrier lifetime 

nad been observed only with crystals having inltisl lifetimes over 1 millisecond 

whereas this crystal had an initial lifetime of 300 ps. 

In Figure 2, it can be seen thst the characteiiatlca of 

- 11 - 
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holes and electrons are different. The hole characteristic haa a distinct 

break in the curve at 300 volts vhcreas the electron current has none. It 

was also observed that at the onaet of this break the carrier lifetime 

began to change. A series of hole pulses with increaalng applied voltage 

are shorn In Figure 3. Below the break the carrier lifetime is constsnt 

but above the break a second effect sets in in which the pu'se shspe 

continually changes until it hss the appearance of a space charge limited 

pulse. This, however, cannot be the caae aa the hole mobility la Invariant 

through the tranaition (see Figure 4) and the light intensity dependence 

of the current is also constant, the current being directly proportional 

to intensity, see Figure 5. Both these effects chsrscterize space charge 

free behavior and agree with experimental observations of Castro* ' who 

slso observed pultes simllsr to our high voltage pulse. These were only 

found, however, in air expoecd crystals using long wavelength light 

(394 mv) i.e. conditions almost identical to ours. His explanation was 

that it waa due to an extrinsic hole ge eration process. In our 

experiment« we oave found that this behavior is only field dependent 

end is not appreciably dependent on ambient gas. 

Below the breal in the I-V curve both holes and electrons 

have almost the same characteristic, Io(V)0 where n+ - 1.5, n_ - 1.35, and 

the 1^^ values differ only by a factor of 2. It seems reasonable to suggest 

that the intrinsic charge generation mechanism is the same for both holea 

and electrona but that exposing the crystal surface to sir affects the 

charge generation efficiency of holes only. 

For both holes and electrona it waa found that the carrier 

lifetime of each was independent of voltage over a large voltage range, 

- 13 ~ 
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VOLTAGE  ABSCISSA  ORDINATF 
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«)    100 

200 

300 

500 

700 

SCO 
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50 

20 

20 

10 

10 

0.5 

10 

10 

10 

FIGUIB 3. Anthracene Phctocurrent "Hole" Trcnelent Pulses 
of Applied Voltage. 

as a Function 
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50-200 V for hol«, «nd 50-900 V for «loctron.. Hone« llf.tl««« have only 

been quoted where they ere conetent over e large range of applied voltage. 

All carrier lifetine and «obillty data obtained on thi« cryatal are 

sumnarlzed in Table II. 

For electron traps the following relation hold« 
(5) 

NtV 

where N is density of trapping center«, t th« tr.pping lif«ti»e, v th. 
t 

thermal velocity of the electron« and o the capture cross section. Kence 

the trap density i« inversely proportional to carrier lifetime. A siailar 

expression holds for hole traps even in the case of shallow trapping where 

the following expression holds. 

N 

"P  - Rl 

where T is the trap release tl«re. Nc the effective density of state« 

In the carrier band of interest and Et the energy separation between 

trap and carrier band. Hence the relative distribution of hole and 

electron traps in the crystal boule is known if the variation in lifetime 

is known. 

If the electron and hole traps are chemical impurities 

which segregate out of the crystal on single crystal growth then their 

segregation coefficient should obey the daaaical expression for directional 

freeling  . 

- 17 - 
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TABLE ZI 

PHOTOCURRENT TRANSIENT PATA FOR AKTH8ACENE CRYSTAL 70-62 

Crystal 
Syabol 

Position 
in Boule 
From 
Bottom 

Carrier Lifetiae 
Hole   Electron 
Th       TS 

Carrier Hobility 
2   -1 -1 

cm sec  v 
Ih 
T 
e k* Hole 

uh 
Election 
pe 

7-8 10.0 90-105 42-48 0.62 0.31 2.16 .10 

9-8 9.0 120       — 

6-8 9.0 80-95 50 0.58 0.33 2.05 ,18 

5-8 9.0 105 56-58 0.80 0.38 1.75 .18 

4-8 9.0 95-110 50-52 0.64 0.34 1.95 .18 

8-8 9.0 100-120 — — — .18 

2-8 8.0 140-155 58-68 A. 0.65 — 2.35 .27 

3-8 7.0 140-155 0.67 — — .36 

1-8 7.0 175-195 105-120 0.60 0.35 1.65 .36 

5-6 5.5 220-250 — — .50 

1-6 3.0 135-145 78 0.755 0.20 1.8 .55 

2-6 5.0 110-130 ;'2-92 0.50 0.25 1.5 .55 

3-6 5.0 140 od 0.755 — 1.6 .55 

4-6 4.5 210-240 135-150 0.73 — — .59 

1-3 3.0 260 220-235 0.765 0.45 1.18 .73 

2-3 3.0 280 190 0.78 0.37 1.47 .73 

4-3 2.G 260-290 200 0.72 0.38 1.37 .82 

3-3 1.0 292-300 0.74 — — .91 

- 18 - 
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k-1 
c/Co - k (1-g) 

«here C Is the Initial concentration of the impurity in the melt, c is 
o 

the concentration at the point where a fraction g of the crystal has 

solidified and k is the segregation coefficient. 

Figure 6 shows a plot of log (reciprocal carrier lifetime) 

vs log (1-g) where g is the fraction of the boule solidified, for both 

electron and hole traps. 

As the initial impurity concentration C0 is unknown we 

can obtain the segregation coefficients for electron traps and hole treps 

only from the line gradient. These were found to be. 

Tiole trap 

k -     to   - 0.15 
electron trap 

It is believed thst these impurities were solely due to 

thermal degradation In the melt for several reasons. Other melt-grown 

crystals which had been purified and grown under identical conditions 

gave lifetimes which were a factor of 3-4 greater, the only difference 

being that they were held in the melt for a much shorter time. Also 

if these impurities had been present in the original materiel, then 

the zone refining procedure should have reduced their concentration to 

a very low level, «specially the electron trapping impurity whoae 

segregation coefficient is 0.15. 

It is also apparent from Figure 6 that the segregation 

of these Impurities is unaff*?.ted by growth rates in the range 0.77 mm/hr 

to 3.5 mm hr . The distribution of points around the lines in Figure 6 

- 19 - 
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1« a coonon effect found when directional freezing experlnente are 

performed In unstirred vessels^7 . 

Measureaent of the dislocation density in this crystal 

yielded very interesting results. The dislocation density was found 

to be initially high at the purest part of the boi>T« and decrease 

towards the top. Typlci values were 3 x 106 c«"2 at the bottom, 

2 x 10 cm  in the middle and 6-10 x 10 cm" at the top of the boule. 

The etch patterns were more difficult to observe at the top of the boule 

probably due to chemical impurities interfering with the etcning process. 

These results are unusual in that 

1) Increasing the impurity content would be axpected to 

Increase the dislocation concentration due to Increasing stress in the 

crystal. 

2) Increasing the growth rate would also be expected to 

give the same effect as this would give an effectively shtrper Cs*?«mure 

gradient which should lock in dislocations by giving them less time to 

anneal out. The large dislocation density of the boule is not unique as 

the same dialocation density was found in a previous melt-grown crystsl, 

ref. 56-58, which gsve even longer carrier lifetimes. It woulr'. appear 

therefore that hole and electron trapping is not controlled by the 

concentrstion of the dislocations shown by this etching technique. This, 

however, does not exclude the pcsslbillty of other physical defects such 

ss stacking faults or dislocations In another system being the controlling 

factors. 

A study was also made of the carrier lifetime through a 

horizontal section in the crystal as it is an established fact that crystal 

- 21 - 
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•train varies across the crystal cross section. The variation of hole 

llfetine as function of position if shown in Figure 7. We conclude 
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CRYSTAL CROSS SECTION (CM) 
1.2  1.1  1.4  1.5 

FIGURE 7. Variation of "Hole" Liietlae Through Crystal Cross Section. 

from this graph that there is no significant effect of position of crystal 

in cross section. Only 3 electron lifetlaes were measured corresponding 

to the first 3 points from the left and these gave lifetimes of 50, 56-58, 

50-52 us respectively and hence also appear Insensitive to posi.tlou. 

A study was also made of the effect of varying the exposed 

surface area of a large crystal by masking th». crystal surface. A linear 

variation of pulse height with area was obtained (Figure 8) but the 

mobility of the charge carrier was found to increase slightly. Table III, 

as the area increased indicating the existence of an edge effect. 
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TABLE III 

VARIATION OF DRIFT TIME WITH SURFACE ASEA 07  CRYSTAL EXPOSED 

APPLIED 
VOLTAGE 

DRIFT TIME - »a (o 1/w) 
■ 

VOLTS riRFACE AREA, »q. In. -   0.012      0.049 0.110 0.196 

100 •v. 300-350   300 280 280 

200 160       ISO 140 140 • 

300 100-110    100 90 90 

! 

\ * 

- 24 - 
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Another Interesting point is the apperenr. decrease in 

mobility along the boule only lu the case of the bole  nobility which 

2-1-1 2   -1 -1 
decreases from about 0.75 cm sec  v  to •« 0-6 cm sec  v . This 

indicates the segregation of a shallow trapping impurity which has a 

segregation coefficient near R ■ 1. This effect was not observed in 

the case of the electron mobility. The variations in quoted mobilities 

are due to errors In measuring the thickness of the crystal as the 

2 
mobility is a function of the (thickness) . 

It is planned to grow another crystal using identical 

purification procedures but ensuring that the crystal is held in the 

melt for a minimum period of time at a temperature which does not exceed 

the melting point by more than 20C*. A similar series of experiments 

will be performed in addition to self-diffusion measurements. 

2. STUDIES ON VAPOR-GROWN AKTHRACEHE CRYSTALS 

In the previous report some data were presented on growth 

and carrier lifetimes of vapor-grown crystals. A considerable amount of 

effort has since been devoted to improving these crystals in size, purity 

and cryotal perfection and a more detailed report of this activity will 

now be given. 

A brief description of the apparatus was given previously 

The material used in this set of experiments had a minimum 

purification of 100 zone passes in a zone refiner with a zone length/total 

charge length t> 10-20 thus ensuring the ultimate purification under these 

conditions. In the first series of crystals the purified material was 

introduced into the crystal growing vessel (a modified cuvette) In air and 

was subsequently evacuated at 10  mo Hg for at least 2 hours before 

(8) 
m 
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•Mllng off under a snail aablant gas prasaure. Bacauaa of the aevere 

Crapping axparlanead In thaaa cryatala the purification and transfer 

proceas waa changed to a semi-nicroconblnation tube aasecbly similar 

to that used in the preparation of nelt-grown crystal and is shown 

schematically in Figure 9. Here the material was zone refined then 

sublimed directly into crystal growing vessels after breaking the 

breakacal and evacuating to 10~ am Hg. Ambient gas waa subsequently 

introduced to the required pressure and the vessels sealed and removed. 

Several vessels were made up containing material of identical purity 

and i ier the same ambient gas. In thia way the effect on the other growth 

parameters waa studied. 

*     In all caaes the crystals were initiated by nucleating 

seed crystals at a aupereaturation of 'v 1C0Z (10*C below the ambient 

temperature of the oven). Normally several seeds were formed but these 

were subsequently boiled off by holding the heat leak at a temperature 

slightly above ambient until only one seed remained. The crystals were 

grown at ambient temperatures of 120-145*0 under initial supersaturations 

of 10-20Z (1 to 2.5 C* below ambient temperature). 

The parameters that were varied were as follows. 

1) Ambient growth temperature. 

2) Initial supersaturation causing growth. 

3) The ambient gaa and lea pressure. 

4) The effect of growth in white light (room light) 

or red light (X > 500 m|i). 

5) Purification procedure. 

i 
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The crystal« obtained under thaae growth conditions were 

exaained for purity and perfection by studying the hole carrier lifetimes 

obtained in pulsed photocurrent transient aeasurements and dislocation 

structure obtained by the fuming salfuric acid etching technique. The 

complete collection of results obtained to date are included in Table IV. 

Conclusions which can be drawn from these experiments 

are as follows; 

1. It is essential to purify the starting material using 

a combination tube technique though this alone does not guarantee a crystal 

with low trap densities (see VG12C). 

2. Ambient inert gas pressures of 2 saa Hg and under are 

required for crystals of high purity and large size. Crystal VG7 for 

example gave a large number of very small crystals. It was also noted 

that very high vacuum also led to multicrystal formation if the conditions 

wert not carefully controlled. 

3. The carrier lifetime appeared independent of growth 

temperature or supersaturation though it was noted that in any group of 

crystals those grown under red light gave the longest lifetimes. 

4. The carrier lifetime was independent of the measured 

dislocation density which in turn gave no correlation with growth temperature, 

ambient gas or purificatior procedure. 

5. In the crystals in which a break in the photocurrent 

2 transient could be observed, the mobility of the holes was ^ 0.7 cm 

see' v" , i.e. identical with that found for melt-grown crystals Indicating 

that the impurities present did not act as shalLro hole traps. In the case 

- 2« - 
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TABLE n 

PHOTOCURRENT TRANSZPKT DATA FOR VAPOR-GROWN CRYSTALS 

Crystal Carrier Dislocation Growth Grow .h Light 
Symbol Lifetime, T density Temp. Atmosphere Conditions 

us cm"2 
•c 

VG2 20 1-3.5 x 105 140 a. Purgon White 

VG3 30 1 x 105 141 X J LO"6 mm Hg White 

VG4 16-18 Air 
15-17 turgon 

1.5 x 105 140 
" 

Purgon White 

VG5 31-32 Purgon 0.2-10 x 105 140 mm Purgon White 

VG6 20-24 5 x 105 141 mm Purgon White 

VG7 NO CRYSTAL 141 100 i an Purgon White 

VG8 15 4-8 x 103 141 10 mm Purgon White 

VG9 220 Air 2-5 x 105 120 n. Purgon Red 

VG10A 00-70 Purgon 
60 Air 

7 x 105 122 mm Purgon White 

VG10B 60-65 Purgon 
55 Air 

142.5 m Purgon White 

VGIOD 30-40 Purgon 
30-35 Air 

9-10 x 105 144 mm Purgon White 

VG11A 135-150 Purgon 
100-120 Air 

  142 mm Helium White 

VG11B 80 Purgon 
55 Air 

5-16 x 105 134 - Helium Red 

VG11C 50 Purgon 
50 Air 

2-3 x 105 138 mm Helium White 

VG12A 63-70 Air 3.5 x 105 141 mm Helium White 

VG12B 105-120 Air 10 x 105 141 ma Helium Red 

VG12C 30-50 Air 1-3 x 105 120 mm Helium White 

VG12D 100-110 Air 1-3 x 105 140 X 10'6 aa Hg. Red 
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of th« electron pulset severe trapping prevented vobll ty measurements. 

6. It was thought that traces of oxygen night be 

introducad into the growing vessels when they were pressurised to their 

growing conditions. To test this the VG12 series of crystals were cone 

rafinad under an ambient pressure of 40 cm helium so that any traces of 

oxygen would be scavenged out by the zone refining process. The braakseal 

was then broken and the system pumped down to the required pressure (1 ran 

Hg) without introducing any further amount of inert gas and sealed off. 

This procedure, ha      T, does not appear to have improved the purity. 

7. There appears to be no correlation between crystals 

which had identical purity when the growing vessels were filled i.e. 

crystals of the series VG10, VG11, VG12. Hence it appears that impurities 

must be introduced during the handling and growth procedure. 

8. In no case has a crystal been obtained with lifetime 

comparable to pure melt-grown crystals. Hence In this respect this 

method of growth must be considered inferior. 

3.  DISLOCATION ETCHING STUDIES 

Some further studies have been made on anthracene crystals. 

(9) 
It has been shown   that the crystallographic directions 

for the long and short axes of the pits obtained on etching with fuming 

sulfurlc acid are the opposite of what we recently < porter*.. This occurred 

because wrongly oriented crystals were used in thxa determination. This 

means that the crystallographic faces being developed on etching belong to 

the (11 L) fsally and not the (21 L) as was previously suggested. In order 

to determine L interference micrographs have been taken of an etched 

surface to determine the pit depth (See Figure 10). These photogrsphs 

% 
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FIGURE 
10.  interference Micrograph of Anthracene Etched with Fundng Sulfurlc 

Acid on (OOn Plane. 
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show chat pics of size 70 v x 50 y are only of Che order of 1-2 y deep 

which gives L a value in Che range 10-20. This represents a moat unusual 

etch plane. This micrograph was taken on a Reichere Microscope using <i 

Watson 8 am interference objective with a sodium filter. 

DISLOCATION DECORATION 

Further attempts have been made to prove that the etch 

pits obtained are dislocations. An attempt has been made to use a 

dislocation decoration technique similar to that of diffusing gold 

into alkali halides. 

In the case of anthracene we tried to diffuse tetracene 

into the crystal hoping that it would enter preferential along dislocations. 

The rationale behind this experiment was as follows. When 

a small quantity of tetracene (1 part in 10 ) is added to anthracene, the 

anthracene fluorescence is suppressed and tetracene fluorescence of high 

efficiency appears^ '. As the concentration of tetracene increases to 

-4 
3 x 10  moles/mole, the tetracene fluorescence is more than 100 times 

as intense. Hence by illuminating the crystal at the anthracene absorption 

edge (400 m«), and microscopically obseirvlng the crystal surface through 

a filter with a cut-off at 500 my, only the tetracene fluorescence at 

470-580 my would be observed. If sufficient diffusion had taken place 

in the region of the dislocation, then eitL.ja point source of light or 

a narrow ribbon of light would be observed. 

To date two such diffusion runs ha/e been attempted. In 

the first several pieces of cleaved melt- and vapor-grown anthracene 

crystals wars co-annealed with some powdered tetracene in sealed glass 

upoulea under a pressure of 10~ on Hg for 48 hours at 180*C. In the 
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ehe explanation is that the aged surface has an oxidized layer which on 

formation must break up the surface and facilitate the tetrscene 

penetration. A further proof of this point Is Included In the section 

on electron microscopy. 

4.  ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

In an effort to gain further insight into the physical 

structure of organic crystals we have turned to electron microscopy. 
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second ths crystals were sealed under 13 mm Hg of argon and annealed 

at 180'C for 257 hours. 

In neither case could any sign of decoration be detected 

although in some cases some substructure could be observed which is 

believed du« to mlcrocrscks in the crystals. 

These observations do not rule out the possibility of the 

etch pits being due to disloc-tionj but only that either the solubility 

of tetracene in anthracene is extremely low or that much longer anneals 
i i 

near the melting point will be needed to show up this structure. 

An interesting observation was made on these crystals,, 

however, in that crystals which had been cleaved immedl-tely prior to 

annealing exhibited different surface effects than "aged" cleaved 

surfaces. Freshly cleaved surfaces gave only the blue fluorescence 

of pure anthracene with no sign of the green tetracene fluorescence 

whereas "aged"' surfaces gave only tetracene fluorescence. This Indicated 

that the tetracene had penetrated into the anthracene lattice as an 

epitaxial deposit of tetracene would not give the Intense fluorescence 

observed, pure tetracene being a very inefficient fluorescer. Presumably 

- 
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This 1c a standard technique for studying the defect structure of 

metallic and laorg' 1c solids but has bean little used for organic 

aolecul-r ci-ystöls due to their high volatility and relatively low 

melting point. 

Initial attempts to study anthracene were made on ultra- 

thin sections (< 1000 A> of anthracene crystals obtsined by stripping 

a crystal surface with scotch tape and examining them in a JEM7 electron 

microscope. These crystals, however, sufferad severe evaporation when 

subjected to the electron beam and no useful stuo.2s could be made. A 

possible improvement in this technique would be to introduce a cold stsge 

to the microscope but this was sot feasible at the time. 

The second technique used was to prepare replicas of crystal 

surfaces using standard electron microscopy methods. Crystals of anthracene 

were taken from several sources, conmerclally supplied crystals, melt-grown 

crystalc and vapor-grown crystala and replicas were made of "aged" cleaved 

surfaces i.e. cleaved crystals which had been atandlng in air more than a 

week, freshly cleaved surfaces, i.e. surfaces cleaved immediately prior to 

replication and surfsees etched with fuming sulfuric seid. 

The replication technique used initially was to mount the 

crystals on a g^as sliie using paraffin wax, evacuate in a vacuum evaporation 

unit and evaporate on a thin film, t 500 A of a water soluble material 

(Victawet) follv/ed by another coating of silicon monoxide. These films 

were subsequently floated olf the crystal by gradually limsersLig in s 

bowl of distilled wster. Tne silicon monoxide film waa then picked up 

by immeraing a microscope grid under the film and removing from the 

water. The «jrlda were alleged to dry then re-evacuated and   hin 

coating of tungsten oxide * 500 A evaporated on at an angle of about 
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45* i.e. the crystals were shadowed so tl^t humps and depression« cculd 

be distinguished. The mosv difficult part of this technique rfas reitoving 

the silicon monoxide layer from the crystal and there vcre only « few 

crystals where this was accomplished successfully. Several other 

solvents were tried but with no success. No replicas could be obtained 

with the etched surfaces. 

Figure 11a and b show replicas of "aged" and freshly 

cleaved surfaces of Harshaw crystals. The difference in the surfaces 

is quite apparent. The circular pits in Figure lib have a density of 

5  -2 
•v ? x 10 cm  which roughly corresponded with the density of etch pits 

obtained using fuming sulfuric add. The parallel ribbon pattern, however, 

is unique to this crystal sa*  cannot be observed In Figure 11a. It Is 

possible that they represent evaporation etching of dislocations lying 

In the ab plane. If this were so, then their density would be at least 

an order of nagnltvde greater than those perpendicular to the ab plane. 

Figure 11a shows that the surface is much rougher possibly due to chemical 

attack by oxygen which uay form a barrier layer preventing the evaporation 

observed in Figure lib. 

Figure 12 shows the surface replica obtained .roc a 

vapor-grown crystal. This Is yet again quite different from those in 

Figure 11. Shallow pits are again obvious but their density Is ^ 5 x 

7  -2 
10 cm  which is two orders of magnitude greater than the etch pit 

density. Dv- to the difficulty of removing this film from the crystal 

there is some doubt about its validity and several crystals are being 

re-examined at present. 
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(b) 

FIGURE 11.  Electron Micrograph Replicas of Cleaved Surfaces of Conanercially 
Supplied Anthracene Single Crystal.  Mag. X 4,WO a) "Aged 
Surface b) Freshly Cleaved Surface. 
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FIGURE 12.  Electron Micrograph Replica of Freshly Cleaved Vjipor-Grown 
Anthracene Crystal.  Mag. X 12,000. 

FIGURE 13.  Electron Micrograph Replica of Freshly Cleaved Melt-Grown 
Anthracene. Ref. A7-33.  Mag. X 1,600. 
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Due to Che difficulty of using this replication technique 

another method of removing the replica was used.  Instead of water immersion 

a coating of replica solution (cellulose acetate) was placed on the silicon 

monoxide layer, allowed to harden then peeled off taking the replica with 

it. This layer was then p'.aced on a grid and washed with refluxing acetone. 

Only one crystal replica has ljan examined by this method, a melt-grown 

crystal, ref. 47-33, and part of its surface is showi in Figure 13. This 

is an excellent example of what is presumably dislocation evaporation 

etching. The rows of dislocations may represent pile-ups at a boundary. 

Note also the layered evaporation structure. Examinatijn of this photograph 

at higher magnification and assuming that the crystal was shadowed at 

* 45* indicates that the step height between layers is of the order of 

150 A. The dark spots appearing on the photograph are simply spots of 

tungsten oxide which appeared due to overheating another region of the replica. 

Further work is in progress to check that these replicas give 

a true representation of the crystal surface structures. 

While studying these replicas it was found that thin flakes 

of anthracene were sometimes stripped from the crystal surface and gave 

excellent electron diffraction patterns. Attempts sre being made to index 

these patterns and a fuller discussion will be given in the next report. 

These photographs are interesting In thst as well as indicating possible 

structural faults e.g. twinning and stacking faults they yield some information 

on electron scattericg by thermal molecular motion in the lattice.  Figure 14 

shows a micrograph of such s crystal. Here several strained regions in the 

crystal can be observed. The cause of these strsined regions, however, is 

I 
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FIGURE 14. Plecticu Micrograph of Anthracene Crystal. Mag. X 90,000. 
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not yt  uniquely known and It auat b« r*anib«red that «ach aide of the 

cryatal la coated with -v 500 A of alllccn Bonoxlda and tungaten oxide 

reapectlvely, the effect of which la not known. 

Work In thla field la being continued end It ie hoped 

thet the reeult will be e much clearer underatandlng of the physical 

structure of organic cryatala. 
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